
Virtual School Expectations



Virtual School

By now you should have:

-Joined the Google Classroom for each lesson

-Informed your form tutor or SLO if you are having any issues logging on

-Have taken copies of your VIP sheets home, to support with your learning

In the event of remote learning, all class codes will be shared again on SMHW.



Virtual School

In the event of learning remotely:

-You should be online from 9am, for tutor time.

-You will follow your normal timetable. KS3 lessons will last for the first 30 minutes. KS4 lessons will last up to 

45 minutes.

-To access the lesson, click on the classroom at the timetabled start point and wait for the Meet link to become 

visible. This will only happen when your teacher is ready to start teaching.

-There will not be Core PE live lessons. The PE department will set you a task on SMHW.

-You will be set a task to be completed in the remainder of the lesson time. Your teacher will tell you in the 

lesson how and when this should be submitted.

-Be patient! Your teacher will be teaching in school and so may have to move to your lesson and get logged 

on. Keep refreshing your page and wait for the Meet link.

-Lesson resources will be shared after the lesson if you need to re-visit any learning.



Student Expectations:

1. You should wear appropriate clothing, although this does not have to be school uniform. 

2. You should mute yourself at the start of the session; there will be opportunities to unmute to ask or respond 

to questions during the session, including answering for the register.

3. Try to have your camera on to take part in the lesson properly.

4.  You should not interrupt or disrupt the session in any way; if this happens you will be removed from the 

session.

5. You should be on time for the session, and not join part way through.

6. You should have a pen and paper ready to make any notes or complete tasks, as well as your VIP sheets.

7. If requested, you should complete any pre-reading or questions before the session.


